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PCA Parent Pages 
Valuable information for parents intentional about raising godly and responsible children. 

 

How Do I Talk to My Children about Technology? 
 

This PCA Parent Page will be an overview addressing all aspects of technology – from social 

media to texting, and the Internet to video games.  Each of these areas will be broken down and 

addressed in greater depth in another Parent Page – so make sure you look for other Parent Page 

resources. 

 

Technology is a tool – and just like any tool, there is a benefit and a danger in using technology.  

Parents must be aware of both and communicate clear parameters and terms of use for each piece 

of technology depending on its various benefits and dangers to your children.  While some 

parents choose to be “early adopters” of technology for their children, others take a more 

cautious approach – communication is the key for both.  But also understand that even though 

you have adequately prepared your son or daughter for the various dangers present with any 

given technology, any device that is connected to the Internet has the very real potential of 

opening up your child to the predatory world of online pornography (which is the subject of an 

additional Parent Page). 

 

Where do we begin? 
Any time I’m searching for wisdom, I find that the Book of Proverbs has something to say that is 

both valuable and practical…let’s begin there. 

 

Proverbs 4:1-7 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 First of all, this father understands the value of passing along wisdom to his own children 

because that’s exactly what his parents did for him.  While it may take some time and 

energy to keep yourself informed on all the technology your children are using, it is your 

responsibility to help them navigate this perilous world. 

 

 

 
 

  

There is no greater 

safeguard than a personal 

relationship and face-to-

face conversation between 

parent and child! 

Listen, my sons, to a father’s instruction; pay attention and gain understanding.  I 

give you sound learning, so do not forsake my teaching.  When I was a boy in 

my father’s house, still tender, and an only child of my mother, he taught me and 

said, “Lay hold of my words with all your heart; keep my commands and you 

will live.  Get wisdom, get understanding…wisdom is supreme; therefore get 

wisdom.  Though it cost you all you have, get understanding.” 
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 The first concept that you must communicate is that your rules 

must be obeyed… “keep my commands and you will live” – the 

idea here is that children are not equipped to properly evaluate the 

present dangers – your job is to help them with this.  At the end of 

this document is a Technology Use Contract – you can make 

adjustments to this document, but before your children are able to 

use any technology, you should walk them through this document 

and both sign signifying that you’ve clearly communicated the 

expectations and rules for technology use in your home. 

 

 

Proverbs 6:20-22 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Just like the wisdom and advice of these parents in Proverbs 6:20-22, technology has become all-

encompassing today.  The best word I can think of to describe technology’s influence is 

“ubiquitous,” which means everywhere!  As a parent you have to be on top of every piece of 

technology that your child has access to – whether at home, at a friend’s house, or even at 

school.  So what are the “top concerns” for parents in talking about technology? 

 

 

TOP 7 CONCERNS FOR PARENTS: 
 

1. Texting/Sexting 

2. Internet access (pornography) 

3. Social Networking (Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, etc.) 

4. Amount of time spent (or wasted) 

5. Loss of connection to physical world 

6. Video games (esp. for boys) 

7. Predators 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My son, keep your father’s commands and do not forsake your mother’s 

teaching.  Bind them upon your heart forever; fasten them around your 

neck.  When you walk, they will guide you; when you sleep, they will 

watch over you; when you awake, they will speak to you. 

   

http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=kKak_Qjtb4hSPM:&imgrefurl=http://www.luuux.com/node/3179874&docid=p8mOHme-K91ktM&imgurl=https://s3.amazonaws.com/luuux-original-files/bookmarklet_uploaded/homemtec.jpg&w=500&h=441&ei=UzyQUOWEB9KxygHkz4GICg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=443&vpy=143&dur=648&hovh=211&hovw=239&tx=97&ty=120&sig=106589013902478145472&page=1&tbnh=142&tbnw=161&start=0&ndsp=29&ved=1t:429,i:72
http://www.google.com/imgres?start=134&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=H6vXqbdujQ7zYM:&imgrefurl=http://www.tefljobslondon.co.uk/tefl-advice/students-must-not-use-mobile-phones-in-lessons/&docid=HVy6OJzgLnYU8M&imgurl=http://www.tefljobslondon.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Students-texting.jpg&w=535&h=406&ei=JT2QULDeGKKFywHXtoAo&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=172&vpy=247&dur=301&hovh=196&hovw=258&tx=137&ty=94&sig=106589013902478145472&page=5&tbnh=126&tbnw=166&ndsp=32&ved=1t:429,i:169
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=internet+social+media+obsession+cartoon&start=383&um=1&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=jscrhsMZ8K6X9M:&imgrefurl=http://socialnetworking.procon.org/&docid=kCuts-6ZopNwkM&imgurl=http://www.procon.org/files/1-social-networking-images/cartoon-about-twitter-what-have-you-done-with-your-life.jpg&w=244&h=304&ei=1J6SUOyhJ4jQ2AWM0YGQDA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=591&vpy=514&dur=7680&hovh=243&hovw=195&tx=118&ty=97&sig=107571883406683152488&page=13&tbnh=156&tbnw=125&ndsp=17&ved=1t:429,i:292
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1. TEXTING/SEXTING 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 As you can see by the charts, texting is the #1 activity for teens today!  Teens will send 

over 100 texts every day, averaging an astounding 3,700 texts a month – which means 

that many teens spend hours a day texting.  This reality raises several concerns: 

 

 

o TXT Language 

 Txt language is abbreviated to make 

communication more simple and quick. 

These abbreviations can also hide what is 

truly being communicated by students. 

Parents, you must learn txt language and 

be willing to ask what certain txt phrases 

mean – which also means that you must be 

monitoring txts sent and received by your children.  Understand that words 

are rarely spelled out in txt msgs.  Vowels are often removed from words.  

Numbers and symbols can replace words and sounds.  Popular phrases 

often become acronyms.  And phrases such as “G2G” and “LOL” can 

mean more than one thing – so you much recognize context as well.  Here 

are some of the more popular acronyms that you need to recognize: 

 

CD9 - Code 9 - it means parents are around  F2F - Face-to-Face, a.k.a. face time 

GNOC - Get Naked On Cam GYPO - Get Your Pants Off   8 - Oral sex 

IWSN - I Want Sex Now  P911 - Parent Alert  PAL - Parents Are Listening 

PAW - Parents Are Watching PIR - Parent In Room  POS - Parent Over Shoulder 

RU/18 - Are You Over 18? RUMORF - Are You Male Or Female? 

143 - I love you   182 - I hate you  ASL - Age/Sex/Location 

IRL – In real life   LMIRL – Let's meet in real life  PRON – Porn 

IPN – I'm posting naked  NIFOC – Naked in front of computer 

TDTM – Talk dirty to me  WTGP – Want to go private?  %*} – Inebriated 

420 – Marijuana   Bud – Marijuana #-) – Wiped out, partied all night 
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o “Sexting” – sending inappropriate messages/pictures via text messaging 

 

 Most smart phones also have a camera, which means that students are able 

to take pictures of others or themselves – some students gravely misuse 

this technology by taking inappropriate pictures of themselves and sending 

them to others.  Those pictures can, and often are, forwarded on to 

countless others spreading to hundreds what was probably intended to be 

private.  Make sure that your son or daughter understands that it is never 

wise to take pictures that one doesn’t wish for everyone to view. 

 

 According to The National Campaign, almost 40% of teenagers have 

sent/posted sexually suggestive messages and 20% have sent/posted nude 

or semi-nude pictures of themselves.  Fifteen percent of teens who had 

sent sexually suggestive content did so to someone they only knew online!  

While these percentages seem staggering, the statistics most often include 

18 and 19 year olds in the “teen” category as well and the sexting rates 

among 18-24 year-olds (33%) was significantly higher when compared to 

the 14 to 17-year-olds (24%). 

 

 When asked “why” they sent sexually 

suggestive messages or pictures, most 

females cite “pressure from guys” as the 

reason.  Many young people also find 

reinforcement from the numerous 

celebrities who have posted lewd and 

tawdry videos and images of themselves 

and gained greater fame and popularity 

instead of ruined careers and humiliation. 

 

 One significant area of concern relative to sexting is the fact that many of 

the images produced and sent meet the criminal definitions of child 

pornography and under current federal laws, any sexually explicit images 

of minors under age 18 

could be prosecuted as 

child porn.  In 2012, at 

least 13 states 

introduced or are 

considering bills aimed 

at sexting and since 

2009 nearly 20 states 

have enacted some 

legislation to address 

youth sexting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=229&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=C5K5SrSLscK2kM:&imgrefurl=http://allthingswildlyconsidered.blogspot.com/2010/10/lewd-or-just-disgusting-sexting-or-just.html&docid=YowOWlNxrJSSMM&imgurl=http://1.bp.blogspot.com/_aRE25RtcVM8/TLsej6IBYAI/AAAAAAAADgo/ln-ojSt8uNo/s1600/sexting1.jpg&w=960&h=640&ei=MFKQUJTeOIjQ2QWo2YGYAg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=656&vpy=77&dur=435&hovh=183&hovw=275&tx=140&ty=84&sig=106589013902478145472&page=8&tbnh=136&tbnw=221&ndsp=33&ved=1t:429,i:115
http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&safe=off&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=55R2mchFKotywM:&imgrefurl=http://angelo494.blogspot.com/2009/12/sexting-and-first-amendment-why-are-we.html&docid=yHKrS0TBRmhgkM&imgurl=http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_dLgDbv9t0M0/Sx11BRPPMFI/AAAAAAAAAAU/14nwZ8xNSSc/s320/SEXTING.gif&w=320&h=242&ei=UVOQUJbIFIGK2gXsnIGIBw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=557&vpy=204&dur=12615&hovh=193&hovw=256&tx=163&ty=105&sig=106589013902478145472&page=3&tbnh=152&tbnw=200&start=63&ndsp=33&ved=1t:429,i:294
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o Texting and Driving 

 In 2011, at least 23% of auto 

collisions involved cell 

phones – that’s 1.3 million 

crashes! 

 

 The minimal amount of time 

your attention is taken away 

from the road when you’re texting and driving is 5 seconds – if you’re 

traveling at 55 mph, this is equivalent to driving the length of a football 

field without looking at the road! 

 

 13% of drivers age 18-20 involved in car 

wrecks admitted to texting or talking on 

their mobile devices at the time of the 

crash, yet 77% of young adults say they 

are confident that they can safely text 

while driving. 

 

 Ten states plus D.C. prohibit all drivers 

from using handheld cell phones, 32 

states and D.C. prohibit novice drivers 

from cell phone use, and 39 states plus 

D.C. prohibit all drivers from text 

messaging. 

 

 

o Loss of Connection to Physical World 

 According to numerous reports, 2010 will be the year that is remembered 

for texting overtaking talking on the phone or face-to-face conversations 

as the number one form of communication!  While a majority of adults 

still prefer to be contacted by phone, the same is not true for teenagers. 

An astounding 71% of teens surveyed would rather receive 

a text message from a friend than a phone call. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=117&um=1&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=2-rePn4NikXwnM:&imgrefurl=http://notextingwhiledriving.us/archives/tag/no-texting-and-driving&docid=2bPp-jbGrCSrqM&imgurl=http://notextingwhiledriving.us/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/No-Texting-While-Driving-Bans.jpg&w=400&h=395&ei=JFWQUJjDMMrY2QWzlIDYDg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=454&vpy=127&dur=323&hovh=223&hovw=226&tx=130&ty=113&sig=106589013902478145472&page=5&tbnh=150&tbnw=152&ndsp=30&ved=1t:429,i:73
http://www.google.com/imgres?um=1&hl=en&safe=images&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=sfjr-2QsD1UweM:&imgrefurl=http://blogs.cars.com/kickingtires/2009/06/texting-could-be-more-dangerous-than-drunken-driving.html&docid=rQ1OZ6TeuMj-fM&imgurl=http://blogs.cars.com/.a/6a00d83451b3c669e201157063a323970c-800wi&w=500&h=274&ei=JFWQUJjDMMrY2QWzlIDYDg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=188&vpy=511&dur=1723&hovh=166&hovw=303&tx=180&ty=105&sig=106589013902478145472&page=2&tbnh=133&tbnw=243&start=25&ndsp=31&ved=1t:429,i:230
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=texting+overtakes+talking&um=1&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=1f978IqSjA2pkM:&imgrefurl=http://news.cnet.com/8301-1023_3-20002917-93.html&docid=UExo80jcMNRBtM&imgurl=http://i.i.com.com/cnwk.1d/i/tim//2010/04/20/pew-teen-texting.png&w=515&h=626&ei=_kSRUNWxKaic2AX9ooDABw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=1033&vpy=268&dur=795&hovh=248&hovw=204&tx=82&ty=106&sig=115048367963227406434&page=1&tbnh=147&tbnw=120&start=0&ndsp=25&ved=1t:429,i:125
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o Girls texting boys (pursuing boys via text) – lack of proper boundaries 

 You might have grown up with the rule that girls don’t call boys.  Well, 

today, no one calls anyone anymore!  For students, their primary means of 

communication is texting and parents need to consider if they want to 

allow girls to initiate contact with a boy via text messaging.  Responding 

to school-related questions is one thing…asking personal information is 

very different.  Check the texts sent and received by your students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

o Hindering face-to-face communication skills 

 2010 was known as the year that texting replaced face-to-face 

communication.  With new technology come various positives and 

negatives.  One of the negatives we are just beginning to see is that this 

younger generation spends very little time in close physical proximity.  

You may be wondering why that would be a problem!  Since our students 

are “dating” but not spending much time in close physical proximity, the 

reality is that the time spent together physically is heightened 

exponentially.  Our boys are hindered in their ability to communicate face-

to-face, and if they are unable to talk to a girl they like, they move to the 

next available means of communicating their feelings – touch.  Dr. Joe 

McIlhaney from the Medical Institute for Sexual Health released a very 

important book titled Hooked: New Science How Casual Sex Is Affecting 

Our Children – but don’t miss the concept that McIlhaney is talking about 

“touch” leading to other things!  Here is a quote from Hooked: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

When two people touch each 

other in a warm, meaningful, 

and intimate way, oxytocin is 

released into the woman’s 

brain.  The oxytocin then does 

two things: increases a 

woman’s desire for more 

touch and causes bonding of 

the woman to the man she has 

been spending time in 

physical contact with. 

 
 

  

http://www.amazon.com/Hooked-Science-Casual-Affecting-Children/dp/0802450601/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1331066329&sr=8-1
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=texting+overtakes+talking&um=1&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=4-V_N9KaLB1jVM:&imgrefurl=https://www.paydayadvanceuk.co.uk/news/news/study-texting-overtakes-talking-in-the-uk/&docid=yLufglV7YIxjzM&imgurl=http://www.paydayadvanceuk.co.uk/news/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/texting.jpg&w=640&h=427&ei=_kSRUNWxKaic2AX9ooDABw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=397&vpy=594&dur=4767&hovh=183&hovw=275&tx=135&ty=69&sig=115048367963227406434&page=2&tbnh=141&tbnw=212&start=25&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,i:149
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=girls+pursuing+guys+via+text&um=1&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=XVC94PxCaaR0VM:&imgrefurl=http://www.glamour.com/sex-love-life/blogs/smitten/2011/04/ask-a-guy-why-can-guys-pursue.html&docid=EbnoLaRv876vRM&imgurl=http://www.glamour.com/sex-love-life/blogs/smitten/2011/03/31/0331_girl-and-guy-looking-at-each-other_sm.jpg&w=448&h=299&ei=W0uRUIr3LerB2QWq9YHQDw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=196&vpy=304&dur=344&hovh=183&hovw=275&tx=91&ty=94&sig=115048367963227406434&page=1&tbnh=142&tbnw=230&start=0&ndsp=25&ved=1t:429,i:83
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INTERNET ACCESS (pornography) 
 

 One of the primary concerns for parents 

and technology use for their children  

continues to be the ease of access to 

pornography.  Any device that has 

Internet access, including a smart phone, 

can access pornographic websites. Studies 

indicate that the average age of exposure 

to pornography is around 11 years old. 

There is another PCA Parent Page devoted 

solely to the issue of pornography. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, etc.) 
 

 Every generation has a place for teens to gather and connect.  In the 1960s, Richie 

Cunningham and Fonzie gathered at Arthur’s drive-in and later came the invention of the 

mall where students could gather and walk aimlessly for hours and hours!  Today the 

physical locations are being replaced by the virtual world.  Teens gather on Facebook, 

Twitter or Instagram and share stories, photos and connect with their friends.  Consider 

the following statistics on social networking/media: 

o One in every nine people on Earth is on Facebook! 

o People spend 700 billion minutes per month on Facebook! 

o Each Facebook user spends on average 15 hours and 33 minutes a month FB 

o More than 250 million people access FB through their mobile devices 

o YouTube has 490 million unique users who visit every month 

o Users on YouTube spend a total of 2.9 billion hours per month on the site 

o People upload 3,000 images to Flickr every minute 

o Twitter hosts on average 190 million Tweets every day 

o Twitter is adding nearly ½ million users a day 

o 73% of teens are on a social network and the average teen has 201 FB “friends” 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=the+stats+on+internet+pornography&um=1&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=cYMTfdjfikUxZM:&imgrefurl=http://pixelatedgeek.com/2010/06/internet-pornography-infographic-sfw-i-promise/&docid=Kvu_CgBGAYKVNM&imgurl=http://pixelatedgeek.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/06/iporn_infographic1.jpg&w=700&h=489&ei=o0yRUK3cC-Wg2QWJwIGIDQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=571&vpy=283&dur=1041&hovh=188&hovw=269&tx=133&ty=87&sig=115048367963227406434&page=1&tbnh=141&tbnw=202&start=0&ndsp=28&ved=1t:429,i:125
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=youtube&um=1&hl=en&safe=off&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=IvWJwM8n49aGxM:&imgrefurl=https://twitter.com/YouTube&docid=gfHYx3flQGNvsM&imgurl=https://si0.twimg.com/profile_images/1616286352/youtube-stacked_google_200px.png&w=200&h=200&ei=4ouRUOXcHeKLywHvgoGIBA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=210&vpy=204&dur=1032&hovh=160&hovw=160&tx=82&ty=59&sig=115048367963227406434&page=1&tbnh=141&tbnw=144&start=0&ndsp=28&ved=1t:429,i:95
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 The greatest concerns for parents and social 

networking are as follows: 

 

o Pictures 

 Many of these social networking sites 

have very little regulation over the 

pictures which are posted and there 

are tons of inappropriate and even 

pornographic images (or videos) on 

most social networking sites 

 Teens feel “pressure” to post 

inappropriate pictures of themselves – 

even younger girls will post pictures 

of themselves in bikinis and that is 

considered normal by most people 

 

o Pushed Content 

 These social networking sites make money by selling their demographics 

to marketers looking to connect their product with your son or daughter.  

What some social marketer thinks is appropriate content for your children 

is generally not what you think is appropriate – but even if your son or 

daughter is not searching for this material, the material will be “pushed” 

on them – for example, the “suggested” videos on YouTube probably 

should be renamed to “suggestive” videos! 

 

o Time Wasted 

 The statistics above tell the story – teens are spending way too much time 

on social networking sites and too little time on things that are important! 

 

o Need to be Liked 

 There is a growing trend among teens to receive affirmation from millions 

of people they don’t know.  A series of videos posted on YouTube asked 

the question – Am I Pretty or Ugly – and the responses were less than 

affirming for these young people.   

 

o Future Employment! 

 Students must understand 

that pictures, tweets, and 

other online content is 

not private and never 

goes away! 

 There are an increasing 

number of stories about 

people either not being 

hired or being fired 

because of content from their social networking sites! 

 

Swimming pools are filled with 

people. Some you know. Some 

you don’t. And every once in a 

while you see something that 

maybe you shouldn’t. That’s why 

swimming pools are a little like 

Facebook. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10151538653016729&set=a.376995711728.190761.20531316728&type=1&ref=nf
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=time+wasted&start=100&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=cGwwQMRikxoWVM:&imgrefurl=http://butchbellah.com/home/2012/04/11/stop-wasting-your-time/&docid=lula2z_h0tUgBM&imgurl=http://butchbellah.com/home/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/Wasting-Time.jpg&w=500&h=333&ei=bJSSUIzVIMiQ2AWhkIGgDQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=744&vpy=199&dur=2875&hovh=183&hovw=275&tx=119&ty=98&sig=107571883406683152488&page=4&tbnh=135&tbnw=203&ndsp=32&ved=1t:429,i:28
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=be+careful+what+you+post&um=1&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=IasNkrDi6KJ1eM:&imgrefurl=http://www.facebook.com/October17Media&docid=IUH3wtEptOWyTM&imgurl=http://sphotos-a.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-ash3/c11.0.403.403/p403x403/557121_10151485709447178_201560683_n.jpg&w=403&h=237&ei=mJqSULW9Mon02wXB5YCoDw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=197&vpy=392&dur=1042&hovh=172&hovw=293&tx=133&ty=97&sig=107571883406683152488&page=3&tbnh=147&tbnw=250&start=61&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,i:302
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AMOUNT OF TIME SPENT (Addiction?) 
 

Proverbs 6:9-11 
 

 

 

 

 

 One of the greatest dangers with the use of technology is how much time we spend using 

technology.  Not only can we waste incredible amounts of time, but we also become 

dependent on the technology doing for us what we could, and many times should, do for 

ourselves. 

 

 Tony Dokoupil wrote the following in his Newsweek cover story titled “Tweets. Texts. 

Email. Posts. Is the Onslaught Making Us Crazy?” 

 

 Tony Dokoupil also observed that “more than 

a third of users get online before getting out 

of bed.” 

 

 An article in the New York Times revealed 

that young people who were the heaviest 

media users – those who consumed at least 

16 hours a day – had lower grades and were 

more likely to report that they were bored 

or sad, that they did not get along with 

their parents, and were not happy at school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How long will you lie there, you sluggard?  When will you get up from your 

sleep?  A little slumber, a little folding of the hands to rest—and poverty 

will come on your like a bandit and scarcity like an armed man. 

“The brains of Internet addicts, it turns 

out, look like the brains of drug and 

alcohol addicts. In a study published 

in January, Chinese researchers found 

'abnormal white matter'—essentially 

extra nerve cells built for speed—in 

the areas charged with attention, 

control, and executive function. A 

parallel study found similar changes in 

the brains of videogame addicts. And 

both studies come on the heels of 

other Chinese results that link Internet 

addiction to 'structural abnormalities 

in gray matter,' namely shrinkage of 

10 to 20 percent in the area of the 

brain responsible for processing of 

speech, memory, motor control, 

emotion, sensory, and other 

information. And worse, the shrinkage 

never stopped: the more time online, 

the more the brain showed signs of 

‘atrophy.’ … And don't kid yourself: 

the gap between an ‘Internet addict’ 

and John Q. Public is thin to 

nonexistent.” 

 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=internet+social+media+obsession+cartoon+addiction&um=1&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=mLLA8P21PPqYDM:&imgrefurl=http://mashable.com/2010/03/17/social-media-usage-stats/&docid=dGJN27gChGsE0M&imgurl=http://7.mshcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/gadgetology_Retrevo_Check_SM_In_Mor.jpg&w=590&h=541&ei=SaCSUMXROq6A2QWz_YGYDQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=840&vpy=186&dur=4177&hovh=215&hovw=234&tx=129&ty=136&sig=107571883406683152488&page=1&tbnh=142&tbnw=153&start=0&ndsp=28&ved=1t:429,i:152
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=internet+facebook+addiction+depression&start=177&um=1&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=kyM-LKJhwWLPDM:&imgrefurl=http://ymandge.blogspot.com/2012/07/reasons-for-facebook-addiction.html&docid=GxZcZzdVUTMgFM&imgurl=http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-GCmkp1WTCGw/UBe99MRFz-I/AAAAAAAAACc/tOxILh9-FNo/s1600/facebook-addiction.jpg&w=369&h=177&ei=aqOSULiIKsjo2QW49oHYBQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&dur=643&sig=107571883406683152488&page=7&tbnh=120&tbnw=251&ndsp=31&ved=1t:429,i:292&tx=215&ty=60&vpx=942&vpy=462&hovh=141&hovw=295
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Loss of Connection to Physical World 
 

 Not only does the incredible amount of time teens 

spend on technology influence their ability to 

relate to the “physical” world, but far too often 

teens are looking to find their identity and 

affirmation from people they have never and will 

never meet face-to-face.  Consider the horrendous 

case of Amanda Todd, a young Canadian girl who posted a video on YouTube crying out 

for help.  Amanda eventually committed suicide after being blackmailed, bullied and 

physically assaulted by an individual she connected to through social media. 

 

 Elon University and Pew Internet Project published a study showing the effects of 

“hyper-connectedness” on youth.  There is their quick summary: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 Hyper-connectivity comes from 

students who are unable to 

disconnect from technology – 

and many adults face this same 

problem.  From mobile phones 

that are always with us to TV sets 

in our rooms, many people today 

have no place to go for silence or 

solitude.  According to this chart, 

7 out of 10 boys aged 13-17 have 

a TV set in their bedroom. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Many of the experts surveyed by Elon University’s Imagining the Internet Center and 

the Pew Internet Project said the effects of hyperconnectivity and the always-on 

lifestyles of young people will be mostly positive between now and 2020. But the 

experts in this survey also predicted this generation will exhibit a thirst for instant 

gratification and quick fixes, a loss of patience, and a lack of deep-thinking ability due 

to what one referred to as “fast-twitch wiring.” 

 

  

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=where+do+teenagers+hang+out&um=1&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=-xN2miLGcWDfLM:&imgrefurl=http://www.gallup.com/poll/14989/most-teens-inroom-entertainment.aspx&docid=orHjCLbb7koYKM&imgurl=http://media.gallup.com/GPTB/educaYouth/20050222_2.gif&w=440&h=262&ei=2H-RULHkGYbTqgHu1IDADg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=456&vpy=214&dur=6923&hovh=173&hovw=291&tx=184&ty=131&sig=115048367963227406434&page=1&tbnh=144&tbnw=248&start=0&ndsp=25&ved=1t:429,i:134
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=teens+tweeting&start=141&um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=2wjnePRqqsBj2M:&imgrefurl=http://www.carbonated.tv/blogs/heres-why-anger-over-scottish-teen-who-tweeted-photo-of-dying-man-is-not-justified&docid=J1T6sR6I0g4QYM&imgurl=http://media.carbonated.tv/78355_story__in-case-of-fire-exit-building-before-tweeting-about-it-1.jpg&w=433&h=547&ei=-2-dUO2kDoWoyAG72YHAAQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=209&vpy=318&dur=8159&hovh=252&hovw=200&tx=120&ty=144&sig=102399517195080584116&page=5&tbnh=147&tbnw=116&ndsp=40&ved=1t:429,r:69,s:100,i:212
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=teens+tweeting+about+everything&start=113&um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=ozbqeDH8zx62rM:&imgrefurl=http://theorange.co/blog/2012/8/20/streets-signs-for-teens-and-seniors.html&docid=_kIdyj8JhvNbcM&imgurl=http://theorange.co/storage/roadsigns-teens.jpeg?__SQUARESPACE_CACHEVERSION=1345459951852&w=720&h=380&ei=mHCdUP3YMJCDyAH574CICQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=334&vpy=395&dur=6551&hovh=163&hovw=309&tx=157&ty=76&sig=102399517195080584116&page=4&tbnh=133&tbnw=252&ndsp=38&ved=1t:429,r:28,s:100,i:88
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VIDEO GAMES (especially for boys) 
 

 In a December 2011 article in Nature Reviews Neuroscience, six experts in neuroscience 

and cognitive psychology offered their perspectives on frequently asked questions related 

to the effects of video games on the brain – here is their response to the question, Does 

playing video games have negative effects on the brain and behavior? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In another study conducted by Gentile, Lynch, Linder & Walsh (2004) "adolescent girls 

played video games for an average of 5 hours a week, whereas boys averaged 13 hours a 

week". The authors also stated that teens who play violent video games for extended 

periods of time: 

o Tend to be more aggressive 

o Are more prone to confrontation with their teachers 

o May engage in fights with their peers 

o See a decline in school achievements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On this issue, the jury is essentially unanimous: intensive play of high-action games has 

been shown to have negative cognitive effects. Merzenich references studies that indicate 

such games can create “listlessness and discontent in slower-paced and less stimulating 

academic, work or social environments.” Research has drawn connections between playing 

more violent games and an increase in more aggressive thoughts. Games with anti-social or 

violent content “have been shown to reduce empathy, to reduce stress associated with 

observing or initiating anti-social actions, and to increase confrontational and disruptive 

behaviors in the real world.” 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=kurt+bruner+video+games&um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=a4NYoG-1tS3ouM:&imgrefurl=http://www.5minutesformom.com/640/video-games/&docid=JbL1hIcOGvlMwM&imgurl=http://www.5minutesformom.com/wp-content/images/reviews/playstation-nation.jpg&w=200&h=300&ei=53SdUJX_Iejo2gWzrYCgDw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=372&vpy=125&dur=791&hovh=240&hovw=160&tx=102&ty=134&sig=102399517195080584116&page=1&tbnh=135&tbnw=90&start=0&ndsp=48&ved=1t:429,r:4,s:0,i:83
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=video+games+on+boys+amount+of+time+spent&um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=jchca4IXjM3eeM:&imgrefurl=http://degreedix.com/health-care/health-risks-of-computer-games&docid=hcNuNekgDDcP4M&imgurl=http://degreedix.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Video-games-health-risks.Eyestrain.gif&w=650&h=375&ei=jnadUNn2NIS42gXrsYHYDA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=2&vpy=491&dur=1537&hovh=170&hovw=296&tx=259&ty=41&sig=102399517195080584116&page=1&tbnh=136&tbnw=237&start=0&ndsp=32&ved=1t:429,r:6,s:20,i:152
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=boys+playing+video+games&start=164&um=1&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=D1G2Rq4z3jXIEM:&imgrefurl=http://www.pixmule.com/playing-video-games/2/&docid=EZ3v2aMw8f-tiM&imgurl=http://www.my-catholic-family.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/video-game.jpg&w=1024&h=1024&ei=lXedUKqvHeHm2AW6_YHgBg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=263&vpy=392&dur=1916&hovh=225&hovw=225&tx=143&ty=93&sig=102399517195080584116&page=5&tbnh=142&tbnw=123&ndsp=43&ved=1t:429,r:72,s:100,i:220
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PREDATORS 
 

 Previously it was thought that Internet predators 

were tricking kids into thinking that they were 

chatting with a person their own age.  Today 

statistics show that teens are knowingly chatting 

with adults online! 

 

 Youth who engage in more risky online behaviors were much more likely to report 

receiving online sexual solicitations.  The online risky behaviors included maintaining 

buddy lists that included strangers, discussing sex online with people they did not know 

in person and being rude or nasty online. 

 

 Consider the following statistics: 

o 69% of teens regularly receive personal messages online from people they do not 

know and most of them do not tell a trusted adult about it. 

o Teens readily post personal info online. 64% post photos or videos of themselves, 

while more than half (58%) post info about where they live. Females are far more 

likely than male teens to post personal photos or videos of themselves (70% vs. 

58%). 

o Nearly one in 10 teens (8%) has posted his or her cell phone number online. 

o Overall, 19% of teens report they have been harassed or bullied online, and the 

incidence of online harassment is higher (23%) among 16 and 17 year-olds. Girls 

are more likely to be harassed or bullied than boys (21% vs. 17%).   
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Keep Your Family Safe Online 
  

 There are several different ways of keeping your 

family safe while using technology – and parents 

need to consider what combination of these 

methods they wish to employ depending on the 

technology used by their children and their 

level of maturity. 

 

1. Parent-Student Conversation 

2. Filtering & Monitoring Software 

3. Existing Restrictions on Technology Device 

4. Technology Use Contract 

 

Parent-Student Conversation 

 While many articles talk about the best way to deal with all the trash and pornography on 

the Internet is simply to avoid it with effective filtering software, the reality is that at 

some point your child will be exposed to inappropriate material – pornography is not only 

pushed content to those seeking other material, but it is readily available on the iPhones 

and laptops of friends who are not your children.  So, parents need to have a heartfelt 

conversation with their children as soon as possible talking about the realities and 

responsibilities of technology today.  There is an additional Parent Page that specifically 

deals with the issue of pornography. 

 

Filtering & Monitoring Software 

 There are dozens of software programs that parents can purchase and download to their 

computer, laptop, iPad or tablet that either filter and/or monitor the activity of the user.  

These programs can be set up to run undetected by the user and can email a report to the 

administrator of various websites visited, key strokes recorded and more.  Listed below 

are several of the leading monitoring programs: 

NetNanny  WebWatcher   Spector   MobiFlock 

Realtime Spy  AceSpy   PhoneSheriff   Net Nanny 

eBlaster  Spyagent   EmailSpy   SentryPC 

Covenant Eyes KeyGhost Hardware Keylogger    SafeEyes 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=mobiflock&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=7bEkAguV7q8tiM:&imgrefurl=http://www.facebook.com/startupafrica/notes&docid=8Ly-R-Vcb3TF0M&imgurl=http://external.ak.fbcdn.net/safe_image.php%253Fd%253DAQBUNtivnzXLwyGw%2526url%253Dhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fwww.startupafrica.com%25252Fwp-content%25252Fuploads%25252F2011%25252F09%25252FMobiflock.jpg&w=655&h=198&ei=Ckq2UJrhAezE2QXzzoDoCA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=278&vpy=672&dur=2749&hovh=123&hovw=409&tx=225&ty=55&sig=117734786918554574088&page=2&tbnh=66&tbnw=218&start=35&ndsp=39&ved=1t:429,r:43,s:0,i:220
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Existing Restrictions on Technology Device 

 Every device has some level of Parental Controls that the user can set up that doesn’t 

require any additional cost or program download.  Depending on the age of your children, 

you may wish to turn off various applications if you allow them to use your iPhone or 

iPad, for instance.  You can turn off Safari and YouTube and even set up restrictions for 

what material is appropriate for their age level. 

 Parents may wish to place “smart limits” on the use of various technology – no FaceTime 

after 8 pm or behind closed doors, no texting after 9 pm, turn on the Find My iPhone 

application so you can monitor where their phone is at all times, set up appropriate 

restrictions on iTunes for music and movies, etc. 

 Parents should sit down with their children when giving them any new technology and 

talk through the expectations and ramifications for violations.  Using a Technology Use 

Contract can help spell out these issues for everyone to see. 

 Parents should also know the username and password for every student account. 

  

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=mobiflock+ipad&start=167&hl=en&sa=X&tbo=d&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=yOxIgcKYsNfzIM:&imgrefurl=http://www.m1.com.sg/M1/site/M1Corp/menuitem.bbba2e1e0cd45957f15a947b3f2000a0/?vgnextoid=993d4b5723ad2310VgnVCM100000695a230aRCRD&docid=u-9KCpCY-lyaIM&imgurl=http://www.m1.com.sg/Miworld/AccessInternet/bnr_if.jpg&w=469&h=170&ei=yHK2UL-YH6TC2QWhloGQCg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=260&vpy=102&dur=4256&hovh=135&hovw=373&tx=298&ty=59&sig=117734786918554574088&page=5&tbnh=135&tbnw=310&ndsp=42&ved=1t:429,r:98,s:100,i:298
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Technology Use Contract 
 

 

I, ___________________________, agree to abide by the following rules and conditions agreed 

to this day regarding my use of technology and media.  Failure to follow these terms will result 

in the agreed upon consequence, which may include the forfeiture of any and all technology and 

media devices as deemed necessary for the length of time deemed appropriate. 

 

_________________________(student signature)   _______________(date) 

 

_________________________(parent signature) _____________________(parent signature) 

 

Terms and Conditions: 

1. All electronic devices will be in parent’s bedroom by 9:00 pm each evening – there will be 

no usage of any electronic devices after that time unless express permission is given. 

 

2. Parents will have username and passwords to every electronic device, website, social 

networking site, etc.  Failure to update any changes to these will result in loss of privilege or 

termination of use for that particular device or site. 

 

3. Conduct/behavior and communications, including words, pictures, visual depictions, 

symbols, phraseology, etc., on every electronic device will be God-honoring, age-

appropriate, and free from offense.  All messages sent or received are subject to review.  Do 

not delete your history without express permission. 

 

4. Time will not be wasted using technology and other media – use is limited to an established 

amount of time, which will not interfere with family time, school work, time with the Lord 

and other social activities. 

 

5. Inappropriate material will not be viewed or downloaded at any time.  If you are not sure if 

material is appropriate or not, ask before downloading or viewing. 

 

6. Respect will be given to the privacy of others – inappropriate pictures, depictions or verbiage 

will not be tolerated.  If this material is received, report it at once to the appropriate authority. 

 

7. Girls will not initiate contact with boys using these devices and media outlets. 

 

8. When your friends come over to the house, all electronic devices will be collected and will 

not be used without parental permission. 

 

9. No electronic device is allowed at the dinner table. 

 

10. The rules of our home apply to you when you are at someone else’s home. 

 

11. When you come across inappropriate material or are contacted by a person other than one of 

your friends, you will tell us or another parent immediately. 


